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The shoreline extends roughly from the northwest to the 
southeast corner of this Township*

*

The granites vary considerably but can be subdivided into 
three main types, l. Massive, red biotite granitej sometimes 
porphyritic. Pegmatites and quartz veins are almost entirely lacking. 
2. Pegmatitic granite:- The rock is almost entirely made up of 
pegmatites and dark biotite inclusions. 3* Red, gneissose granitet- 
there is strong indication of stress in this rock - light and dark 
minerals show some banding but not as strongly as in the granite gneiss.

A relatively short section of the coast is made up of Middle 
Keweenawan lavas. These occur as remnants immediately at the lake's 
edge. The lava is a red, amygdaloidal basalt. The amygdules are filled 
generally with chert and calcite. Large calcite cavity fillings of a 
foot or more in diameter are common. A volcanic breccia occurs through 
out the outcrop but has rather an erratic distribution. Calcite veins 
and stringers occur throughout. These flows strike northwest-southeast 
and dip gently to the southwest.

The contact between the lava and the granite could not be 
eeen as erosion has almost completely separated these two rock types. 
The granites near the contact are highly sheared and form well marked 
biotite schists locally.

Nothing of economic importance was encountered in this Township.

I.D.H. Wilson, 

August 1961.
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